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Through heat 
¿nd cold* or jar 

and jolt—

The Elfin Watch will never fail in its faithful performance 
of perfect timekeeping. Guaranteed against original defect.

Kvery Elgin Watch has MElgin” engraved on the work«. Hook let free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.. Elgin, lllinoi«.

It 
fitting and proper that 
thia 
larger sense, wn cannot 
cannot consecrate, we
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JIM HILL BLAMES LABOR.

thrust that thè must 
captuuist oi thè age, 
laburmg men ot thè

method of choosing the water com
mission is incorporated In the charter 
revision bill.

There is no demand upon the part 
of the citizens of Pendleton to have 
the water commission question 
touched.

The past year has been Qne of the 
most prosperous in the history ot 
Pendleton’s water system. The in
come, the management, the cost and 
the usefulness ot the system for the 
year are sources ot pride to Pendle
ton.

The present law, which 
for 
the 
the
commission becoming chairman ot the 
board successively, keeps an experi
enced man continuously at the head 
of the commission, and insures uni- 
tormity ot management.

Thia present law is satisfactory and 
profitable to the city. It is a fair, 
honest, open business proposition. 
There is no chance for politics to 
creep in and weaken the usefulness. 
The commission is the choice ot the 

I people. They are absolute masters ot 
be re- 

until

provides 
the retirement of one member ot 
commission, each alternate year, 
eldest remaining member ot the

As the labor union* killed industri
al England, so will they bring grave 
tnancial reveises here. The country 
is lastly approaching that crisis. It 
may come in a year.”

This is the 
conscienceless 
uirects at uie 
United States.

A believer in the union oi capital, 
he denies the workingman a like priv
ilege. a manipulator ot tue most ar
bitrary uust that seens to throttle 
the freedom of traffic and the open 
channels of trade, he lays the sms ot 
ma own spawn at the door ot labor.

in hopes that some prejudiceu 
members of society will believe whai 
he says, he places the blame lor the 
impeuurug crisis upon the 
men, rustetd of placing it 
rightfully belongs; upon the 
oi those human vampires
torcing capitniicT» qqi. bust- ■ waler sjstem and cannot
ness, cornering the supply of the flAced bj inexperienced men.

working- 
wnere it 
shoulders 
wao are

ant recommendations and called at
tention to many needed changes in 
existing laws. These suggestions, al
most without exception, have result
ed in the introduction of bills trained 
lr accordât ce with the governor's 
views. Some of these bills have al- 
teady become laws, and others are 
well on their way toward enactment.” 

Oregon Daily Journal.

PACIFIC N0RTHWE8T NEWS. THE ONLY WOMAN JUDGE.

THE FAIR COMMISSION.

of Dallas, died 
She Is an Ore-

The commission appointed ny.Gov 
einor Chamberlain is non-political 
end capable. It wisely represents 
the historic al and legs! elements.

At the bead of the commission I* 
I rof. Young, of the state university, 
who is probaldy the most able ex
ponent of the historical aspec-t.« of the 
fair obtainable. Another member 
whose selection is especially com
mended is Judge Stephen A. Ixiwetl

“Four score and »even year* ago 
our father» brought forth upon this 
continent a new nation, conceived in 
liberty and dedicated to the proposi
tion that all men are created equal. 
We are engaged in a great civil war, 
testing whether that nation—or any 
nation so conceived and so dedicated 
—can long endure.

“We are met on a great battlefield 
of that war. We are met to dedicate 
a portion of that field a* a final rest
ing place °f those who here gave their 
lives that that nation might live, 
is altogether 
we should do

“But. in a 
dedicate, we
cannot hallow this ground. The brave 
men. living and dead, who struggled 
here, have consecrated it far above 
our power to add or detract. The 
world will little note, nor long remem
ber, what we say here; but it can 
never forget what they did here.

“It i* for u*. the living, rather to be 
dedicated here to the unfinished work 
which they have thus far so nobly car
ried on.

“It is rather for u* to be here, dedi
cated to the great task remaining be
fore us; that from these honored dead 
we take increased devotion to that 
cause for which they here gave the 
last full measure of 
here highly resolve 
shall not have died 
nation shall, under
birth of freedom; and that 
ment of the people, by the people, 
the people, shall not perish from 
earth.“

01 
the

wife o( (ormer

The Toke Point Oyster Company, of 
Astoria, has sold to Seattle people 
for $100,000.

Northern Pacific surveyor* are lo
cating a line on the north side of the 
Columbia river.

Mrs. Robert Farley, 
on Tuesday, aged 76 
gon pioneer ot 1852.

Mrs. Earl Cranston,
Bishop Cranston, of Pori land died in 
Eilao. Mexico, Sunday.

Thirteen fan-tan t-lsyer* ware ar
rested in a raid on the Chinese dens 
ot Portland Tuesday night.

The grand lodge of the Foresters of 
I America 
meeting

A bill
___ _ __ _ I summer

Southeastern Oregon is an ardent (iiu passed the htnise.
siipjiorter of the fair, and will con-1 F- Hawley, of Sumpter, has been 
tribute the widest variety of products I sued fo. flO.tmO damage; (or breach 
o- any section of the state.

In case Governor Chamberlain, __
And* it necessary to increase the com-jihe Washington 
mission. If Judge Clifford could be se* I opposite Castle Rock, Or. 
cured i>e would add strength to the 
commission and be a great help to the 
interior
News

will hold its next aunuai 
In Astoria in May. 
appropriating $5,000 for a 
normal school at Newport,

ot promise, by Mollie Tuggle. 
Artesian wale; has been struck on 

side of the Columbia

countie*.—Grant

SOME MORMON LAWS.

Platinum has
.large quantities wauwB

County | .gutrict of Josephine county.
The health board of Grant's Pas* 

ba* announced that the smallpox is 
entirely stamped out In that city.

Another rich strike was mad» on the 
that female teach-1 100-foot level in Lhe Golconda mine. 

Assays run $360 per ton. 
as male teachers. I School has opened in private room* 
eertifleatjs of the I at Jacksonville, Or. The schoolhouse

been discovered in 
in the Galle» mining

Shs Wa* Annexed to the United 3tates 
With Hawaii.

The only woman judge in the world 
Is a citizen of the United States and 
i’Bs been on the bench in Honolulu, 
the capital of the Hawaiian l.lands. 
for 10 yours.

Mme. Kaili Popuolono Nakiuna is 
the best educated woman in Hawaii. 
French and German are among the 
languages which she has mastered, 
and she has made a careful study ot 
the Industries, legislation and social 
orders of her people. She has had 
full charge of the government librar
ies and museums, and bad acted as 
court Interpreter when she was ap 
pointed commissioner and ma<!e judge. 
of the court. She has straightened 
out many a legal tangle resulting 
trom the changing governments of 
the islands, and from her decisions' 
the supreme court i* the only appeal, i

Mme. Nakiuna has been twice tnar-l 
ried, her first husbaod being a cousin 
of the reigning king. She is devoted 
to her home. The judge is nearly six 
feet tall and of commanding presence 
- Kansas City Star.

Over 1.200 rabbits were slaughter
ed in a drive near Heppner Tuesday

CONTEST
I

THE FAIR
This we< k, ending Feb. 

14th, at 9 o'clock p. rn. 
is a special contest week 
l'he customer who buys 
the most merchandise of 
us during the week will 
be given a cash prize of 
»5 00
CALL AND ASK ABOUT 
THIS.

The Store That Saves 
Money.

Men’s
Shoes
Patent Colt. Monkey Tops, 

|5 00
Vici Kid, Fine Dress Shoes,

$4 50
Velour Calf, Blucher Pattern 

14-00
Box Calf, Good Business 

Shoe. 
13.50

All made of the best stock 
and with the good, old fash
ioned

Oak Tanned Soles

devotion; that we 
that these dead 

in vain; that this 
God. have a new 

govern 
for 
the

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

years ago today, Abra- 
ihe sixteenth president 
Suites, was bo’u.

In Utah, equal suffrage has caused 
the pasaze of a law 
ers In the public schools shall re-1 Wednesday, 
ccive the same pay 
provided they hold _______ ___ ___ _______________
time grade; also bills raising thejge|sas destroyed by fire two weeks ago. 
of protection for gids to 18. doubling 
the number of free scholarships In 
the State Normal School, establlshinz 
an art institute, and providing for Im- 
proved sanitary protection ot the pub
lic health in various ways.— Ex 
change.

Fled Fletcher, a Lakeview stage 
driver was lost In a severe snow storm 
and almost frozen to death oefore he 
reached a settlement

General O. O. Howard lectured to a 
large audience In Portland Sunday on 
an education institution in Tennessee 
in which he is interested.

The condensed milk factory
A new plan has b«-n devtoed for IG.r0Te 1D «»P^Uoh

GENERAL NEWS

Clearing
Up ... .

$3.00 and $2.50 
SHOES

In Box Calf, Velonr and Vici 
Kid.

peo- 
cul-

Hill

ot 
to 
al
so 
la-

necessaries of life, the means 
transportation and the money of 
world in preparation tor a craan.

James J. Hill is no tool. He knows 
that the trusts and their baneiul in
fluence tn the business circles ot the 
country are hurry ing a panic, and he 
is arutu enough, dishonest enough m 
expressing an opinion to charge the 
inexorable crash upon innocent men. 
in hope* that he may direct the 
pie's wrath away from the real 
price.

It has only been a month since
made a statement that overproduc
tion ol manufactures would cause the 
panic.

With him, the pani«^ is a settled 
Lack But he shirts trom one cause to 
another.

He ands public sentiment so bit
terly arrayed against the combines 
which be is chiei, that he tears 
aggravate the nnmses further, by 
luaions to capitalistic cussedness, 
he turns his blighting venom upon
bor, thinking to divert attention from 
the real source of wrong.

The great combines are making 
their last stand. The active senti
ment of all classes of people is against 
them. Hill’s empty accusation does 
not blind a single peraon to the truth.

If a panic comes, it will be through 
the machinations of the trusts. It 
will be invited by the organic rotten
ness ot the law that permits them to 
gather the utilities of the nation into 
pools, for private gain.

As the titled lords and privileged 
few of England exploited ter price
less Industries and resources and 
brought ruination upon the most en
ergetic people in Europe, so will the 
privileged few of this country, » 
are intrenched behind evil laws, 
dnee It to England's level.

Capital, and not labor, holds
key to panics.

who 
. r«-

the

their term expires.
The proposed amendment 

the mayor chairman of the water com
mission and provides for the appoint
ment of a commission by him.

The mayor's hands are full now. If 
he appoints the city marshal and re
corder and meets all the numerous 
demands that are made upon his time 
be cannot reasonably act as chairman 
of the water commission, which is one 
of the 
with the 
requires 
attention 
lance on 
missioners to keep the system at its 
full height of usefulness, extend it 
as the needs of the city require, and 
make it pay.

During the year just ended, from 
December 31, 1901, to December 31 
1902. the income from the city water 
system was 313,496.82. The total ex
pense of the system for the year, in
cluding $2.255.60 interest or water 
bonds, was $7.740.66. During the 
$5.824.02 were spent in laying 
water mains and $936.88 were 
into the sinking fund.

In 1898 th« expenses of the system 
were $11,16215 and the income $9.- 
977.98, under the old system of man
agement Since the present law ha? 
been in effect the profits of the wster 
plsnt bave steadily increased 
expenses have decreased

It 
tive 
sion 
has 
ment back into the old methods so re
cently Hva rd cd What demand is 
there for 1 change? Is no: the pres
ent law satisfactory? Is not the rec
ord sufficient to satisfy the people 
and the legislature that no change Is 
wanted now?

makes

busiest positions connected 
municipal government. It 

practical experience, close 
to details and endless vigi- 
tbe part of the water com-

seems that it would be 
to the usefulness of the 
to undo the satisfactory 
in hand and throw the

OFFICIAL ANARCHY.

con-
and

year 
new 
paid

and the

destruc- 
r-ommis- 
work it 
r-anaze-

should cause thinking men to 
moment and wonder what 
of law really is.
scalp bounty law has beer.

the

up- 
for 
in-

counties of the 
it was a part of the 
these very men who 
be watchful of good 
In whose hands la

The people are always ready to 
demn Individuals who break laws 
to point the Anger oi indignation at 
anarchy in whatever form it appears.

Oregon has an example before her 
which 
stop a 
object

The
on the statute books of this state 
four years. It was. passed and 
grafted into the code of Oregon and 
became equal in force and execution 
to the law against murder or theft.
-First one county dared to repudi 

ate it and refuse to comply with it* 
provisions and then another, simply 
because it was not directly beneficial 
to them.

A reign of anarchy set in. This law 
was wilfully set aside by the county 
courts of various 
state. Although 
code of Oregon, 
are supposed to 
government acd
placed the execution of the law. set a 
portion of that code aside and refus
ed to comply with it

Another law on the statute books 
of Oregon says that no county shall 
go in debt to exceed $5.000.

These very county courts which are 
the guardians of the people’s rights, 
and whose duty it is to be watchful 
of the Interest of the state, wilfully 
violate this law month after month.

Can you blame individuals for 
breaking laws when these examples 
are before them? Is it any wonder 
that lawlessness Is on the increase 
In society cr that anarchy is thriving 
among the ignorant classes, 
they see 
warmed 
actions?

There
meted out to official anarchists, 
might have a good moral effect on 
the people.

when 
it patted upon the back and 
at the bosom of official

ahould be a few penalties
It

PENDLETON’S WATER COMMIS
SION.

The new* comes from Salem that 
a change in the charter. Involving a 
complete revision of the present

his 
the 
the 
the

St

years ago Eugene V. Debt was 
jail for leading a labor organi- 
in its just demanda for better 
and more congenial conditions

Ten 
put in 
zation 
wages
in which to work. Yesterday Judge 
Gaynor, of New York, in charging a 
jury sitting upon the case of a union 
man accused of being a nuisance, said: 
"The streets are for the use of all the 
people. If the capital of this country 
has a- right to organize so has labor.” 
This evolution of ten years Is full rec
ompense for all the kicks that have 
been administered to the working
men.

The Philippines are too close to the 
East Indian Empire, with its love of 
rageantry end barbarism, to ever be 
free from slaves and harems. The 
press dispatches announcing that pa
rents among the uncivilized tribes, 
willingly sell their children into servi
tude. will be excellent campaign liter
ature for Senator Hoar, Just at this 
time. It seems that commerce is not 
the only blessing that has followed 
the flag to Luzon

Ninety-tour 
ham lJncoln. 
ot the United

Lewis and Ciark had just returned
trom the mouth of the Columbia to 
the settlement ot the East. The 
l-token story 01 the Pacific Ccast was 
being told with all the ornamentations 
ot a (airy tale at the presides ot New 
England and the South.

The frontiersmen ot Kentucky and 
Ohio were gliding into the wilderness, 
here aim there and laying foundation* 
(or the matchless cities and common- 
wealths of today.

In Kentvekv. Daniel Boone was 
fighting Indians, piloting the straggl
ing settlers trom the eastward into 
blue grass domain and trading on 
Ohio River with the French (rom 
north and the Spaniards trom 
couth.

£"rom the scanty settlement at
Louis, westward the magnificent are* 
of the United States lay smiling in 
idle granduer.

From the Mississippi eastward, the 
blattering settlements oi Ohio. Ken
tucky and Tennessee sent up their 
cabin smoke, here and there among 
the forests—like incense from the new 
made altars 01 an empire.

In this wilderness, among these per
ilous forests, Lincoln imbibed the us- 
live strength of soul and the »taunt n, 
uoceientious wisdom that afterward 
served him so well in the hazardous 
station to which his countrymen call
ed him

Plain, humble. God-tearing, broad, 
tolerant in an intolerant age. calm in 
a day when passion blazed from every 
thought, magnificent in mind and 
strong in execution, gentle, sympathet
ic, poorly understood at time*, but 
always the same unruffled citizen. 
Lincoln stands near the bead of the 
list of American president*.

It may be that the occasion made 
the man.

LJncoln. a lawyer in Springfield, 
might have lived and died within a 
very small sphere oi activity and ac
quaintance.

As a congressman he might have 
left no record worthy of recounting.

As president during an era of peace 
he might have filled the place with 
credit, but without the marked char
acteristics that have made him im
mortal as a war president.

He might have been unknown out- 
tide his district in an age that furn
ished no keen incentive* to patriotic 
action.

He lived In an age of conflict The 
Indians were fighting the settlers, bi* 
parents and neighbors during his 
childhood.

The government was in a formative 
period and Its contending elements 
gave

It 
ness

, iren 
space suggested and 
issues.

The opportunity of
hi mendowr-d with the rugged, 
strength to arise to its need.

birth to strong mind*, 
made men great, by the great- 
of its opportunities, 
to think and 811

It invited 
up the mental 
created by Its

his age found 
native

SOMETHING DOING.

The arid land law is not to under
go any great change at this session. 
If it is only changed to limit the time 
the irrigation companies working un
der contract hold the land, to the date 
of the completion of the ditches, and 
allow settlers to locate upon lands 
not actually used by the companies, 
it will be of great service to the peo
ple.

Senator Justus Wade, of Union 
county, has not yet introduced one 
bill or resolution into the legislature. 
It is a distinction seldom achieved. 
It might 
like him.
—Oregon Daily Journal.

be better were there more 
“May his tribe increase.”

The state senate spends 
its time in reconsidering 
hurriedly disposed of. 
be said of a farmer who would spend
half of each season tearing down his 
hay stacks?

about half 
question* 

What would

When the wires announce the 
slightest illness of Senator Mitchell, 
immediately the machine politicians 
of Oregon begin to rummage the list 
of ellgibles tor a successor.

A bill hat- been introduced 
Illinois legislature providing for 
municipal ownership ot railroads. 
Every city iu the state is authorized 
to own and operate street railways, 
and the right must be expressly re
served In every grant of franchise to 
purchase the plant. Proposals to pur
chase street railway property must 
be submitted to the people. An 
firmative vote of two-thirds is 
quired to pans the measure.

in the 
the

af
re-

conmunicipal
In such shape 
at any time, 

republican ma- 
sat quiet

This amounts to full 
trol and puts affairs 
that the city can act 
Only a week ago the
jorlty in the legislature 
while the democratic minority passed 
a resolution binding the United States 
senators to vote for a constitutional 
amendment providing for the elec
tion of senators by direct vote of the 
people. Things are doing in Illinois! 
—Boise Capital News.

RESULTS OF DEMOCRACY.

“The patage of the fellow servant 
bill by unanimous vote In noth the 
senate and house affords one more 
illustration of the remarkable Influ
ence exerted by Governor Chamber
lain at this session upon legislation. 
This influence Is more remarkable be- 
r ause the governor belongs to a polltl- 
cal party which has only a very’ small 
minority representation in the legis
lature.

The Inaugural message of Governor 
Chamberlain contained many import-

at For 
„ It wiU

souring’ th<”^>pentng"V^th^ Klamith|<1‘Mr‘bul- »»*» per month among
If no fnrmr.rc gbf fnn* vir-tnitw

Indian land to settlement
Despairing of seeing her children, 

Princess lxiulse of Saxony has return 
ed to her lover. Mr. Giron.

The ¡»assage of the Elkins bill and 
the anti-trust feature of the commerce 
department bill is now assured.

The market for independent 
has gone to pieces in New York 
anthracite now retails at $'■ 5b 
ton

Fresh proposals, it is stated, will be 
piesented by the United States for 
the puichase of the Danish West 
lr dies.

President James J. Hill says that 
the labor unions are destined to bring 
about a grave financial rever*«- tn 
the United State*.

The Pacific squadron is now assem
bled In the bay of San Francisco In 
command of Rear-Admiral 
Glass, awaiting order*.

Senator Mitchell'* health 
proving, but bis physician 
bidden 
he has

O. B 
applied 
general, but Secretary Hitchcock I* 
not quite ready to remove Meldrum.

The heirs of Mr*. Charles L. Fair I position 
claim that they have proof that she 
survived her husband 20 minute* and * cave-in occurred in the Columbia 
they will now sue for the Fair estate. | •« Sumjter. Sunday, by wMcb

The Cotton
sn agreement 
s 15 per cent 
averting the strike that *eetn<»d lmmi- 
nenL

Just when tt seemed 
whether any anti-trust ______
could pass congress. John D Rock- O'1* lM*”>r union* of that city.

¡ ’feller’s telegrams came to push it Mesiah Evans, president of 
along • 1 -

War Minister Andre, of France, has I for the 
Issued an order forbidding officer* and I operate 
employe oi the ministry of w*r from claims 
participating in the renewed Dreyfus state 
discussion. I A j

The Mercantile Trust Company and I £ne<j {¡q Ml walla Walla Monday for 
J. Edward Addlck* were Tuesday en »booting a deer out of season Barn«* 
joined from selling $5.000.000 of se- 1b the pixie locality and the
curl ties of the Bay State Gas Com flne vaa m»4P light on account of his 
pany, of Boston.

The coast and geodetic survey says 
the earthquake felt in be South Seas 
on January 13, was also felt at the 
tbcervatories at Baldwin. Kan., and 
Chittenham Md.

A tight occurred between two white 
men and a crowd of negroes at ’Way
cross. Gs.. Sunday. Two negroes 
were killed, one fatally wounded and 
eight othen injured

In consequence of the wreck at 
Graceland. N. J., the New Jersey Cen
tral had decided to adept ar entire 
set of new rules governing the dis
patching and operating of trains

O. F. Bowers, of Oklahoma City, 
formerly immigrant agent of the At
chison. Topeka A Santa F<- railway, 
has been indicted for issuing fraudu
lent checks to the amount of $500<i

An application was made at Tren
ton. N. J.. Wednesday for a receiver 
for the Indian 
Oi) Company. 
100.000 shares 
lently issued.

The Louisiana Purchase Exi»osltion 
board of directors yesterday voted to 
organize an International congress of 
art and science In connection ’»’ith the 
exposition and set aside $200000 for 
the purpose.

The corporation of Dover, England, 
after a heated debate Tuesday, ac
cepted Andrew Carnegie’s effer of 
$50.000 to found a public library in 
Dover. The mayor cast the deciding 
vote in favor of acceptance.

The land In the Deschutes valley 
which it was proposed to Improve un
der the Carney law, has been pro
nounced forest, therefore not sub
ject to irrigation. An examination of 
the Three Sisters district Is being 
made. •

New? has just been received of a 
destructive tidal wave that. swept 
over the S»)»itb Sea Islands Januaty 
13. A terrific iiurrlca»ie raged at the 
same time and It is estimated that 
over 1,000 of the islands’ inhabitants 
lost their Uves.

When the transport Prairie sails 
from the Brooklyn navy yard today, 
she will carry $3.000.000 of Uncle 
Sam’s currency, which Is to pay the 
officer* and crew* of the ships of the 

, North Atlantic squadron now on the 
West Indian station.

A boiler explosion in Charles Hel- 
. mlnger’g foundry at Adell. WIs , Tues

day. killed Raymond Whiting, aged 8. 
i fatally Injured Mrs William Rurke 

and David Haff, and injured four other 
. persons. The ” 
> were damaged

000.
The Balkan 

to burst into a 
is being used ________
ganlzatlon of the revolt In Macedonia 
Hundreds of her army officers are ob- 

, talning leave of absence |n order to 
i lead the revolt, and bands are organ

izing to invade Macedonia.
A bobsled loaded wbh young people 

ran Into a Colorado & Southern switch 
engine at Leadville. Colo.. Tuesday 
night seriously Injuring six people. 
William Tappin had hl* hip broken 
and Charles Holden and Alfred Cully 
bad their backs broken and are not 

■ expected to live. The other members 
of the party are severely bruised.

On Odds and Ends, 
tai bargains See 
m north window.

Spec 
prices

Is to give big values for 
your money, and stang by 
every promise we make. 
Our Harness, Saddles, 
whips and other supplies 
that go with our line of 
business is the f*est it is 
possible to make We 
are satisfied with a small 
margin of profit Cone 
and let 
money.

▲11 kinds of Babies Shoes

PEOPLES

coal 
and 
per

Henry

is im- 
has for 

him to receive caller* until 
regained his strength 
Hegardt. of Fort Stevens, has 
for appointment as surveyor-

(the farmer* of that vicinity.
Albert H. McInnis, ot Salem. Is un 

. Ider arrest for robbing hl* sweetheart. 
Miss Zo, Kay, of $16 and afterward 
beating her Into Insensibility.

Thoma., Heisler, the 6-year-old son 
ot John Heisler, ot Forest Grove, tell 
16 feet !rom a timber in the bar*, 
breaking his thigh in two place*.

John Uaher. a pioreer of Linn coun
ty. died at Albany Wednesday. He 
has resided tn that county tor 30 
year*. Usher was a native of Sweden

A party consisting of L. L. Hawk
ins. M W Gorman and T. B. White, 
of Portland, will make an attempt to 
reach the summit of Mount Hood this 
week.

James 
held up 

I Tuesday, 
bed of hl* watch 
change.

John W Trame.
teau Miner, is under arrest for sedi-j 

I non for criticising Judge Brown, of | 
that city to hl* effort* to »uppres* 
gambling.

Toe t»rm of Samuel Howard as state ' 
i-arber cxamlaer expire* March 1. J. 
C W1*e H A Wolf and WTUlam Wsn 

| ner. of Portland, are candldste? for

Dindinger, Wil&m & Co.
Gocd Shoes Cheap

TOKENS OF LOVE
Esteem, friendship ar.d good 
lowship should tie sent

id-

Belt railroad has made 
with their employe* for 
advance In ware* thus

Shield, an expressman, was 
in the suburbs of Portland. 
In broad

VALENTINE DAY

daylight, and rob- 
and some small

editor of the Ju-

Our stock is different from 
ordmarx run It is larger 
newer New comic * valentines. 
We have valentines at alt prices, 

■ down to 1 cent.

the 
and

TALLMAN & C2:
a THE • DRUGGISTS •

LOSSES ALWAYS 
MEI PkOUPTLY

the main shaft on the 200 foot level, 
waa completely blockaded. No fatal 
(tie* resulted.

The Cooperative Trade* 
will establish a «tore at Grant's 

doubtful | !«> *ke near future The stock 
legislation I *11 ** held by members of the

Union* '
Pas« 
will 

vari

Cotn-
Our

Territory Illuminating 
on the ground that 
of stock were fraudu-

Mesiah Evans.
Utah Sugar Company. I* in Portland 

purpose of procuring labor to 
the Utah sugar factories He 
that labor Is scarce in that

the

Barnet * 1 B yes r ol d boy. was

Portland, »id
le Clark, the

age.
Amanda E. Clark, of 

ow of the late Joseph 
well known mining man of the North
west. who died last week In Loe An
gele*. i* the chief be ne fl clary of the 
will, receiving 3100.000 a* her «hare.

POVERTY.

Tne people call nim rich, bi* land* 
Stretch very far and very wide;

They call him rich, but there he 
■land*

clad and bent and hollow eyed.ni

The
I* 

But he 1* all alone and old.
And when be die* no one will weep

people call him rich; hi? gold 
piled In many a yellow heap.

WAREHOUSE

ARE YOD READY TO BUY

Tons
J. A. SMITH
Harness and Saddles

218 Court Street.

Kejairing promptiy.done 
and prices right

REAL
ESTATE ?

THEB LOOK AT THIS LIST

Tons

Just received another 
car load of Puu try and 
stock supplies at the

Colesworthy
CHOP MILL

by the Fire insurance 
panies we represent, 
companies stand first in the! 
world.

Aneti
Hartford Fir* Imuiraixe Uofl2.259.0TV 
Alliance AMurancv Co 29. ÍW» WJS
Lzmdon A lAii<-a*hire Fire

Insurance Co
North British A Mercantile 

Co........ .
Roy si loon rance Co

2,544.6«

A lodging house, 14 r «>tns and lot, 
very centrally located. $2500.

a’ lot aboat three bl ek» fro n Main 
street, f JSO

A house, t> rooms and lot. five blocks 
off Main street, $1100

Other h<>u«e* and Jot* from $500 to 
3M00

single I >t> from $125 to *800 accord
ing to location

Four lot* together 
Ktx k»to together. $A5U
Fourteen k»l* together, whole bbek, 

flJOO
Will «ell for ca-h or on easy terms.
Will exi lair, and »h w prupert« up 

on auplicatiou. Pendleton is growing 
rapidly and investment* now will, in 
ruroplniou, prove r r »fitable. To the 
average man in the We*t, the surest 
way to prwAt 1* in real «-»tale invest
ment«

■ G. D. BOYD, III Court Street

127 and 129 E**t Alta Street

I-------------------- _ - -----------------
SUMMONS.

... 19.ras .974
22 *W7,15J

FRANK B. CLOPTON I
▲GENT

¡They call him rich, but where he 
dwells

The floors are bare, the wall* are 
bleak;

They call him rich; he buys and sells. 1 
But no fond fingers stroke bls 

chedk.

They call him rich: he does not know 
The happiness of standing where

Sweet winds across the meadows 
blow

And toes the verdant billows there. 
—S E. KISER, in Harper’s.

THE BETTER SIDE.

Here’s to human nature. 
The true and noble pa.t 
That only see* the better side. 
And act* from heart co h art. 
That «corn* all base dccc|»tt<»n. 
Yet the underdog defends.
And swears Ky hope and heaven 
In the friendship of p, friends.

That sees a ray of sunshine 
On the darkest kind of Jay, 
And lift* from out life's shadows 
Some fellow on the way;
That scorns ail base deceptions 
Yet the under-dog defends.
And swears by hope and heaven 
In the friendship of Its friends

— Arthur G. lewis in Blue Rook.

Motorman With Fine Bass.
You must get 

Mctorman Iz>me Macadam 
Stewart of a 
had a remark- 
Stewart open- 
Ninth Avenue 

to order

ÔOO MAIN STREET

BAKING
Our line of F ancy Baking 
includes all the good 
things. Our specialty is 
to supply weddings, par
lies and receptions with 
cakes, cookies and dain
ties.’
The choicest material » n- 
ters into our baking.
The best bread it is pos 
sibie to make

Miller Grocery Co
bjj Main Street
Phone Mam 511

in Every0 p-to- Date and Pe ’ feet 
Detail.

Our liue of Stanhope and 
ular carriages» anti pleasurv _ 
the requirvtueiit* of every lover of 
driving. Pltar*- eeu»ider that news- 
paler card as a »¡«et ial invitation to 
call and rxaiufue the latest arrival« at 
our salekkrooms. You will be delighted 
at what you see.

Our Winona wagot- have arrived 
and are up-to-date. They have tfleeF 
elad hub and patent outer te-ariug 
blockh, lrupowible to spring or break 
axles, r* 
market. ___________
alt» kest thiug in narth^

•teauLs brotmbr*
Stover ssoolloe saflaes ars lbs best. Ws as* 

Mteou for tfcexn

ot‘ er jop- 
ng< nirrU-

Easiest runulug wagon ou 
Our tiyraeuM* plow fa>

the 
the

Th* st Oragoman is Bastsrn Ort 
gon’s representative paper. It lead- 
and th* paopl* appreciate it and eh«* 
it by thslr liberal patronage. It I* th- 
advartising moetlum of this ktetlto.

ST. JOE STORE
OUR GREAT SENSATION SALE

Will Continué Until February 15th
On wmeh date we will complete our invoice. Our 
prices will be lower than you ever saw them for the 
same quality ol goods in Pendleton. Come and see 
if we are not right in our assertion.

The Lyons Mercantile Company
Remet»lier:—The lstgewt stock of gikki? in the city to select from

foundry and a hotel 
to the amount of $25.-

peninsula Is preparing 
blaze of war. Bulgaria 
as the ground for or-

In the four words, 
inside.” 
convinced William T. 
school of opera that he 
ably fine basso voice, 
ed the front door ot a
rar and Macadam turned 
him Inside. The tone in which the 
tnswer was given was so musical that 
it attracted Mr. Stewart, and as a re
sult Macadam has been given a schol- 
•ishlp in the school and expects later 
on to be an opera singer. He had hl? 
first test today and sang "The Resur
rection.” Immediately he was given 
palters that entitled him to free tuition 
to cultivate his voice. The motorman 
Is almost six feet tall, good looking, 
with red cheeks.

“My wife’s parents are rich, but 
they ifon’t like me” he said. “Our 
marriage was secret and they did not 
know of it until two months ago. 
when my wife broke the news I will 
not give up my position as motorman 
while I am taking lessons. Why 
should I? I cannot live on a good 
voice If I am not ¡>aid for using It.”— 
New York Tims*.

i’

; M Room

Works, Cimd+n, H. J.

Ta7^^^ai»hopUPui* 8*'»® hn in u>* e»r » r«*m
l “Wr" - V tl>eh ruiwth, ».--I e*»<-. in <Ud *u4 t..un«

• »tert, ot ,elt •bn«e.>U'M|»rtl<>»,»i>'e» ■•». •■» cU-arvtt, ,nioklnc. Cur«* Lost 
Impotencj, Lost Power, Might-Losses, Spermatorrhoea Insom 
In Back, Kvll Oeeires, Seminal Emissions, Lame Back. Nervou 
Headache, Unfitness to Marry, Loss of Semen, -----
stlpatlon. Stops Prematureness, Stops Herv- ¿yeiidt. Kfleeta arra immedMbte. Impart viffor and —.___ „ ------
tion. l$on'tirrtd«h>i>0ndent.acureiaatha»d.R4iato(WM»alU utMlevelojxd crr»h$.

Mttmiilat»* th« brain an<t nerve centjra. Me a bo«, • forW daiL A wrt> ■■■■■ ten ruaraaKe.t*» cure or
m*>i»x rt»r mile*! with «bows c nvuian free. AddrwM« Bishop Remedy Co., San PraitclbCOs Oak

SOLD BY TALLMAN A CO-, DRUGGISTS, PENDLETON, OREOOH

»< 50
CtMTS

¡

ESTRAY NOTICE.
* r*d cow «boat • mrs aid; d«t*rw«d: 

mark»* with slit in each *wr. ao other brand 
visible bar whit* • ot ob forrbead and eom* 
whit, on bally and dank, an»» bnsh 01 tall la 
White Taken up about middle of November 
Owner can have cow by ptoxtng property and pay in« expenaea. -• r- r —-

. ... J C. AALTMARSX.
Kirch c rack. 10 mllee aoutb of i’eadleloa

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT.
, ta.tbe Coanty Court ol the Slate at Oragoa 
tor t mati.ia County, •lain* in probate

‘he rotate .4 WtilUa Brow* doceaavd '
Notice io her, by given that B, D, Boyd aa 

executor of the laac Will and Teatamant «5 
Will lain Brown, Orrean d has Sled with th, rtork st the above eauttod J^rt Me ?nJj “ 
count and report, and said court baa annotniMl i°.:,vi2;St‘a%r£?‘r? £

regular term of Mid eaurtuo beVeld tn^arch' 
aa the time and t>« Count? Court riS i. 

<b. County Court Honw toto" eitTS ’SSii
' ■•••batounty. Sinto ot Oregon aa the 

place when and whore all person, HartZ? 2?. ohjeetionj or ex»vpt on. to Si“ald ^a?il 21 
count and report, or de irtnx to mk?. n- 
ceptlou. thereto, or to o“thl£
done » y aal i g«ecUI„r durla« h»r tian, niuet preent the -«e indto^id 
*ccou»t and rvpx ri shall then there b* a't*d p n and aettird a

“0 T-“^> -

ny.Gov

